
“Build the home of your dreams with Plastercrete’s fast & 
cost effective facade system; modern, stylish, warm and safe 

Plastercrete lets you design the lifestyle you deserve.”  

 LET’S TALK

“A Plastercrete home is a home to be proud of”

Plastercrete
aac facade system



GET IN TOUCH  Specify the Plastercrete AAC Facade system on 
your project! Contact our friendly support team 
for a free quote, technical support or, to find out 
more, contact@plastercrete.co.nz

       0800 464 787            www.plastercrete.co.nz
Plastercrete

aac facade system

Warm & Cosy

Plastercrete provides a 
family friendly home 

environment, both warm 
and cosy in the winter and 

cool and comfortable in 
the summer.

Fire & Sound Resistant

Plastercretes non-
combustible and sound 
resistance surpasses all 

expectations, providing a 
safe and tranquil home.

Fast & Cost Effective

Rapid installation, 
combined with 

Plastercretes light weight 
design guarantees you 

real savings.

Strong & Durable

A Plastercrete home 
coated in Supercoat™ 
ensures peace of mind 
that only solid masonry 

provides.

 LET’S TALK ABOUT THE BENEFITS

 WHAT IS PLASTERCRETE?

Plastercrete exterior wall panel is a quality, sustainable, energy-efficient, environmentally friendly, 
steel reinforced 50mm Autoclaved Aerated Concrete (AAC) panel. Plastercrete has been appraised 
in NZ by BEAL as NZBC code compliant. Plastercrete is the perfect facade system for all residential 
housing and light commercial buildings.

Plastercrete’s 20mm Drained and Ventilated cavity and flashing technology in conjunction with 
Supercoat’s™ time tested coatings will ensure that your home is well protected under all conditions.

This durable, lightweight, cost effective system delivers fast installation times, has excellent thermal, 
fire, sound and impact resistant qualities creating the safe and comfortable home you deserve.

 DESIGN YOUR HOME WITH SUPERCOAT™ COLOURS AND TEXTURES

Supercoat™ fully meshed plaster and paint systems have provided optimum protection to AAC homes 
across NZ since 2007 and are especially formulated for our harsh climate and extreme conditions.

Supercoat™ offer an attractive selection of finishes ranging from the latest 1mm textures to the 
traditional undulated Adobe. We can also match any colour, creating a finish and style to suit everyone. 
Supercoat™ provides low maintenance exterior coating systems you can trust. 

Our system is supplied, fixed and coated by registered Plastercrete Professionals that provide a top 
quality workmanship Guarantee.


